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The company behind the Christchurch Adventure Park will build a similar park in Porirua. A $21 million adventure park in the hills west of 

Porirua is being hailed as a "game-changer" for the city's economy. The network of trails on Rangituhi, or Colonial Knob, is expected to 

attract walkers and mountain bikers, and other attractions will include two cafes, a chairlift, and an indoor surf simulator. "It's like a year-

round ski resort that doesn't require snow," Porirua Mayor Mike Tana said. 
 

SUPPLIED 
An impression of the Porirua Adventure Park 

village. 

 

"This is the big one, and we are so happy 

for Porirua." The park would be built by 

Select Contracts, the Canadian company 

behind the Christchurch Adventure Park, 

at no cost to Porirua ratepayers, Tana 

said.  

 

Work would begin next year and take two 

years to complete. More than 100 jobs 

were expected to be created. "Estimates 

show around 80,000 local users will visit 

per annum and a potential economic 

impact, over five years, of about $40m 

coming into the Wellington economy. "The 

potential for people to invest in Porirua 

goes up tenfold. This is huge for the whole region." 

 

A 200-seat cafe would be built at the 

bottom of the chairlift, with a 

smaller cafe at the top for visitors who 

were just there for the view. Mountain 

bikers and walkers could ride the 

chairlift and choose from a number of 

downhill tracks. 

 

The park would be less than 10 minutes' 

bike ride from the central city and 

railway station, and private or council-

owned shuttles could provide transport, 

Tana said. Although the project would 

be funded by Select Contracts, the 

council still had a part to play. "Council's 

role is to make things easy, remove any 

fishhooks in the consent process, and 

give the company all the support they 

need." 

 

Select Contracts managing director Chris Sutton said the park would be a world-class destination for local, regional and international 

guests, but cautioned it was early days in the planning process. "We are at the beginning of a lengthy and complex resource consent 

process, and there are no pre-determined outcomes yet. "Council's role is to make things easy, remove any fishhooks in the consent 

process, and give the company all the support they need." 

 
The iwi had no concerns with the company applying to DOC for a concession to use the land. Porirua Chamber of Commerce acting 

director Nick Leggett said the park was a tremendous step for the city. "It will bring lots of people, along with significant economic 

activity, that will enhance Porirua again as a destination, and will be hugely welcome by the business community." 

David Perks, of the Wellington Regional Economic Development Agency, said the park would be a welcome addition to the greater 

Wellington outdoor fitness and entertainment scene. "We expect it to be hugely popular with the Wellington market, as well as attracting 

overseas adventure addicts to the Wellington region." 


